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Dear Council Members:  
 
Thank you for raising your concerns.  
 
This Administration cares deeply about the views of every single resident. It’s why 
Mayor Cooper has supported and insisted on robust community engagement for many 
of his major projects– from the East Bank Vision, to the $50 million plan to address 
homelessness, to the transportation plan planning process, to building the new Titans 
Stadium, to participatory budgeting, to Metro’s new Director of Nightlife’s initiative to 
address concerns over the city’s growing entertainment industry.  
 
We also view the Metro Council as valued partners in all of our governing initiatives. 
Dissent and alternative views are welcome. Our staff answered over 100 written 
questions about the stadium because it is important we address any reservations or 
outstanding questions Council may have on the Stadium proposal, or anything else 
frankly.  
 
The Mayor’s entire Administration shares this view, including his spokesperson TJ 
Ducklo. TJ’s tweet this past Tuesday was absolutely not suggesting that he or any of his 
colleagues believe any Nashvillian should be ignored, or that the Administration and 
Council shouldn’t be working together on all matters affecting residents.   
 
TJ’s tweet, “Tough night for the loudest voices in the room” comes after months of 
heated rhetoric from Council Members directed at our office. It was sent in the spirit of 
something said by President Biden just a few months ago as he was signing the Inflation 
Reduction Act, which narrowly passed Congress after much debate: "Too often we hand 
the biggest microphone to the critics and the cynics who delight in declaring failure 
while those committed to making real progress do the hard work of governing.” 
 
Similarly, President Obama often expressed similar sentiments, for example, saying in a 
May 2013 speech at Ohio State University: “The cynics may be the loudest voices – but 
they accomplish the least.”  
 



 

 

We couldn’t agree more that civility and professionalism in government are paramount. 
Over the past few months, there have been a number of statements, comments and/or 
tweets from Council Members that we believe have not met this standard. Without 
naming names, here are a few examples:  
 

• “[The Titans] can pay for this fucking shit yourselves.”  

• “Honesty, that’s the biggest lie the mayor has told.”  

• “[you are] lying, racist backstabbers.”  

• “This is just idiotic.”  

• “[We are] sacrificing humans to achieve a political end, and I can’t remember 

when I’ve been more ashamed of this government.” 

These are just a few of what is a much longer list of vitriolic, divisive rhetoric from 
Council Members.  
 
As we approach the new year, we would like to work together with you so we all might 
elevate our discourse.  
 
Vice Mayor Shulman has raised these concerns before and formed a committee to 
address civility to discuss this topic. Comments from Council Members have not 
improved since then – in fact, they’ve gotten more hostile.  
 
I would propose we recommit ourselves – both the Administration and Council – to 
establishing a more constructive tone in 2023.  
 
In that spirit, TJ has graciously offered to delete the tweet so we all might begin the New 
Year anew. TJ is a Nashville native whose family lives here, and like all Council Members, 
cares deeply about the future of our city.  
 
In exchange, we’re hopeful that Council Members might engage in some self reflection, 
and delete any posts they believe might violate this standard we are setting for 
ourselves.   
 
I wish all of you a very Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays.  
 
Sincerely,  
Mike Jameson  
Legislative Director, Office of Mayor John Cooper  
  

 


